
Luminosity – Firmness - youthFuLness



timeXPert C+ (A.G.e.) is a cosmetic line developed to work 
against the signs of ageing with the effective action of Vitamin 
C (VC-iP) and ume extract, capable of inhibiting the effect of 
glycation on the skin.

WhAt is GLyCAtion?
It is a slow, irreversible process that the skin faces daily. It is 
mainly related with the sugar we eat, but also with environmental 
stress and UV radiation. Its final stage is characterised by the 
appearance of the A.G.E.: molecules that rapidly deteriorate the 
condition of the skin.

When the A.G.e. accumulate on:
•	 the Dermis, the collagen and elastin fibres degenerate, the 

skin loses suppleness and firmness, colour and uniformity.
•	 the epidermis, a pallid tone of the skin appears, known in 

Japan as “kusumi effect”.

The timeXPert C+ (A.G.e.) anti-glycation products have been 
designed to preserve the integrity of the skin and develop a fast 
multi-correction action that unifies the tone, improves the colour 
and provides luminosity and firmness.

timeXPert C+ (A.G.e.)
intensive multi-Correction
Luminosity – Firmness - youthfulness



Anti-GLyCAtion CosmetiC teChnoLoGy
The specific formula of timeXPert C+ (A.G.e.) combines the 
following ingredients to preserve and alleviate the ageing caused 
by glycation on the skin:

•	 ume extract
A type of Japanese plum that contains twice as much 
proteins, minerals and fats than other fruit. Rich in calcium, 
iron, phosphorus and organic acids, it has a powerful anti-
glycation effect. 

•	 Vitamin C Derivative (VC-iP)
Once absorbed, it decomposes in the form of Pure Vitamin 
C, with all its benefits.

•	 Active Fragrance
Fresh and heady, based on the extracts of olive leaves and 
spices that help the activity of “capturing free radicals”.

All the products have been dermatologist-tested.



Anti-GLyCAtion ProFessionAL 
treAtment

Live the experience of the timeXPert 
C+ (A.G.e.) professional treatment.

An exceptional cosmetic solution that 
provides the face with spectacular 
youthfulness, immediately appearing 
luminous, firm, redensified and hydrated.

Visible results in just 1 session.
Deep results in just 4 sessions.

the timeXPert C+ (A.G.e.) treatment 
begins in booth

98,4 %

85,4 %
Reduced signs 

of fatigue

*Self-evaluation test carried out on 123 women between the ages of 28 and 70.

Their opinion:
After a single session* the skin appears:

More luminous
97,6 %

More hydrated
99,2 %

More comfortable 
with a sensation of 

well-being 

78,1 %
Reduced 

expression lines



the timeXPert C+ (A.G.e.) treatment 
continues at home

CorreCtion AnD eXPress Luminosity
eye Contour -neW- 

No more dark circles and fatigued look!

It immediately regains the energy of a vivid and luminous look 
that does not reflect the age.

This refreshing emulsion combines the powerful antioxidising 
action of VITAMIN C (VC-IP) with the anti-glycation effect of the 
UME EXTRACT. 

After its continued use it smoothes the appearance of dark 
circles, the eyelids appear relieved and the expression rested.

Its active fragrance helps the “capture of free radicals”.



intensiVe muLti-CorreCtion CreAm 
intensiVe muLti-CorreCtion emuLsion

A magnificent provision of firmness and suppleness that improves 
the colour, luminosity and hydration of the skin. The skin appears 
rejuvenated, soft and firm.

Two light and fresh textures: 

INTENSIVE MULTI-CORRECTION CREAM for normal skin. 
INTENSIVE MULTI-CORRECTION EMULSION for normal to 
combination skin. 

Its active fragrance, with citrus touches, increases its anti-ageing 
action.

Pure C essenCe 
Facial serum with Pure Vitamin C
A true revitalising essence with a high concentration of Pure 
Vitamin C that intensely repairs the skin’s luminosity, vitality and 
balance. Lines and wrinkles are erased.

The serum consists of two phases: the Pure Vitamin C together 
with a conditioning emulsion with an ultra-silky texture.

Its results are visible from the first week.



FLAsh C rADiAnCe 
multi-Correction Facial mask
Comfortable, fast and incredibly effective. Everything you ask of 
an instant beauty treatment, now in just one product: 

A mask that forms a veil soaked in a high concentration of Vitamin 
C (VC-IP) and Ume Extract.

In just 15 minutes: your skin more luminous, firm, toned and 
radiant. Perfect for any moment and occasion.

ComPLeX C BoDy 
revitalising Firming Body Cream 
Firming treatment with a high nourishing power that provides the 
skin with a new youthfulness. Due to its composition in Vitamin 
C, the skin improves in firmness and suppleness, recovering all 
its vitality and energy. 

It is also formulated with Menyanthes trifoliata Extract, with 
powerful anti-oxidising properties.

Thanks to its light texture and to the reflecting micro-pigments, 
the skin is instantly hydrated and very luminous.



in the Best ProFessionAL AesthetiCs Centres, 
sPAs AnD meDiCAL-AesthetiCAL CLiniCs 

ArounD the WorLD

www.germaine-de-capuccini.com


